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A CHRISTIAN jewellery company is giving the
public a chance to be a silversmith after launching
a workshop programme.

The Silver Fish Company, based in Birmingham’s
historic Jewellery Quarter, uses the workshops to
help unleash people’s creativity. The company’s
founder, Norma Murrain, also wants to
encourage churches to host workshops for small
groups as part of their outreach programme.

Norma said, “The workshops can be booked by
people who want to try their hand at jewellery
making, and who want to try a new skill. They’re
also perfect for people who want to buy a gift
with a difference. Rather than just buying a piece
of jewellery, they can buy an experience where
the recipient makes their own unique piece.”

All materials are provided by The Silver Fish
Company and workshops are held at the shop’s

prayer room. Churches can book for small
groups of between 12 and 30 people as part
of outreach. She said, “I share my testimony in
all my workshops, and it introduces people to
the faith in a relaxed setting.”

Norma is no stranger to reaching the community,
as the Birmingham shop includes a prayer room,
where people often drop by for prayer and
reflection, while viewing the lovingly hand-
finished items of jewellery.

Her company is currently training four long-term
unemployed people as part of the Government’s
Future Jobs Fund scheme. Silver Fish will train
the apprentices for six months to help them
gain new skills. 

For more details, visit
www.silverfishjewellery.com
or phone 0121 554 4575.

To improve uptake of Southwark’s breast
screening programme to ensure early
detection of the disease, Betterdays
Cancer Care has teamed up with NHS
Southwark, NHS Lambeth, the South East
London Screening Service, and Cancer Black
Care to implement a Patient Navigation
Programme, based on a model utilised
in the US.

The PNP aims to contact all women aged
between 50 and 70 for their first screen
to take place by their 53rd birthday, and
then every three years following this
initial screen. 

In Southwark, 50% of women invited for
screening do not attend. The PNP’s aims to
increase this figure has been shown to
significantly increase uptake of breast
screening in low income BME groups in
the USA.  

The Betterdays Cancer Care programme
will focus on community outreach, 
and Patient Navigators from Betterdays
Cancer Care will work within the
community to guide women through
the breast screening process, to act as
advocates, and to ensure that any
barriers to accessing breast health
services are addressed.  

Breast cancer is the most common 
cancer affecting women in the UK, 
with approximately 40,000 new cases
diagnosed each year. Studies have
highlighted that breast cancer affects
Black women differently.

Although Black women are a third less
likely to develop the disease than their
White counterparts, they are twice as likely
to die from it. Reasons for this include
delayed diagnosis of breast cancer, and
the fact that Black women can be affected
by more aggressive forms of breast cancer.
They are also more likely to develop it at
a younger age.   

It is hoped that by providing a more
personalised approach to breast screening,
we can improve the patient experience,
ensure early detection, and ultimately
improve breast cancer survival.

Phone 0207 525 0290 for more details.

Church Pioneer Passes
The church is mourning the death of Jamaican-born Overseer R E Bruce, who planted a number
of Church of God in Christ UK churches in the South East.

Overseer Bruce arrived in the UK in 1956 and, like many West Indian immigrants, visited
the UK’s indigenous churches, only to experience cold welcomes and rejection.

He did not allow this to deter his faith, and in 1959 joined with five Christians and started the
Church of God in Christ in Luton, the area which now serves as the church headquarters. In
1961, Overseer Bruce planted the first Black Majority Church in Aylesbury, and later went on to
plant a COGIC church in Watford, along with a number of other families who had been praying
to God for a culturally-relevant church.  

By the 1970s, Overseer Bruce was an ordained minister, but continued to plant churches, including
congregations in Dunstable, Bedfordshire; in Chiswick, West London, and in Banbury, Oxfordshire. 
He is survived by his wife and seven children.
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